EUGENE IONESCO'S

CAST
metford e. mountford*
cynthia gibson*
nina 'eppert
chuc smith
jo ann thurman*
bill sevier

intermission
refreshments served in the lobby

THE BALD SOPRANO IS A LIGHT COMEDY DEALING WITH THE RELEVANCE OF CONVERSATION AND IS A UNIQUE SATIRE ON MALL TALK.

HE LESSON

CAST
diana george*
jinny constantz*
richard krueger*

STAGE CREW
diana george*
cynthia gibson*
angela haefner*
greg lettermann*
randy thomure*
jo ann thurman*
lynn staeber
jinny constantz*

DIRECTED BY
marilyn shuler

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
richard krueger*

BUSINESS MANAGER
diana george*

SOUND
angela haefner*

LIGHTING
randy thomure*

PROGRAMS
lee penniston

BOX OFFICE
lynne staeber
doris wolfmeyer

HOSPITALITY
carrol bollinger
barbra bollinger
pat roth
sherry pullen*
jean bradford
lisa rouggly*
mary beth akers*
lynn staeber
linda memhardt

THEATER EVENTS

MIME ARTIST
frans reynolds

MARCH 4
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
APRIL 26-27
MAY 2-3-4

* member of college players